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The purpose of the Urban Design Plan is to translate
the general recommendations
of the Campus Master
Plan* into specific site development and architectural design guidelines.
The Urban Design Plan is
based on the deliberations
of the Joint City/
University Planning Coordination Committee during
Phase II of the Campus Master Planning Process, and
is one product of that Phase of the Master Planning
Process.
It is intended to serve as a guide for
detailed site planning, urban design, and architectural decisions for individual building projects,
and to provide the basic principles by which each
new structure can be related to its neighbors~
The Urban Design Plan is based on "Development

I.

PURPOSE OF THE URBAN DESIGN
PLAN AND RELATIONSHIP
TO
THE CAMPUS MASTER PLAN

Plan

Study 'e·1t in the Phase II University Master Plan,
as prepared by Richardson, Severns, Scheeler, Green

Associates, dated February, 1975. The Urban Design
Plan sets forth the key objectives pertaining to the
1975--1985 period of university development areas
during this period, outlines basic use, height, and
coverage controls for each such site, describes the
overall circulation, parking and service require-

ments needed by 1985, and establishes
cooperative design reviews,
and construction plans.

*Dated February,
Severns,

specific

1975, prepared

Scheeler,

in consulta-

Planning

Committee.

Fayette

2

for

design

by Richardson,

Green Associates,

tion with the Joint City/University
Coordination

a process
project

GREENE

STREET

east eteveucn

Baltimore

II. OBJECTIVES

OF THE PLAN

The general objectives of the Urban Design Plan, as
determined by the Joint City/University Coordination Committee,

are:

to achieve a high standard of architectural and
urban design excellence for each new building
project undertaken by the University, and for the
campus

as a whole;

to develop
spaces

a system of permanent

which

open
and

provide attractive settings for both existing
proposed buildings;

and

designed

order

landscaped

to the campus

to provide

give visual

facilities

for pedestrian

movement both at grade and via selective second
level connections,
in order to facilitate pedes-

trian circulation between the campus and the
planned rapid transit station at Lexington Market,
between the campus and retail shopping districts
of downtown Baltimore, and between major centers
of departmental and hospital activity within the
campus

itself;

to bring a sense of visual order to the campus by
establishing reasonable height, coverage, and setback principles for all new building projects;
to enliven the sense of activity

within

public

sidewalk and open space areas by carefully
relating building entrance design to such outdoor
spaces, and by placement of active interior functions in close proximity to them;

s@s
8888
Lornb8rd

Pr.t1
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to express

a more harmonious

relationship

between

the University and the City by judicious placement
of open spaces at the common gateway areas between
the campus and the city fabric;
to develop an inventory of parking facilities
which makes the University largely self-sufficient
in providing parking for its own needs.
The goals and objectives for campus development are
described in greater detail in the Phase II University of Maryland Master Plan.
The overriding

goals of the Master

Planning

Process

are:

to humanize the hard, fragmented,
and institutional character of the campus environment by:
improving the quality of architectural design
for future building projects, and
landscaping and design treatment of streets,
open spaces, and pedestrian paths in a manner
which promotes visual order and enhances functional and civic relationships;

to give planned physical direction to the expansion of the campus through 1985 by:
clearly identifying the best sites for specific
building programs which will be carried out
during this period, and
providing

for efficient

expansion

areas

optimum locations adjacent to planned
existing departmental facilities.

at

and

In addition, the Plan reflects a number of major
urban design concepts developed during the Master
Planning

Process:

The dedication of a major C1V1C open space at the
heart of the campus, which serves the needed function of "Campus

Green."

This will occupy

the site

of the present visitors' parking lot. It will consist of grass and trees, following the natural
contours of the site, with a large pool as the
4

5

central element of the design.
This is a .space
where students can rest and collect their thoughts
between classes or labs, and where they can meet
and exchange ideas. It will also provide a setting
for concerts and other appropriate entertainment
of a formal or informal nature.
The visual relationship of building entrances and facades on the
four sides of this square should be unobstructed
by architectural elements.
The Green is intended
to serve as a civic focal point for the hospital
and the campus as a whole.
To further

"green"

the campus with

of substantial

size in pockets

width permits,

and with

"tree

street

where

trees

sidewalk

bumps," a circular

curbed tree pocket projecting out from the curb
where sidewalks are narrow and curbside parking
can be maintained on an all-day basis in conformance with the overall traffic planning for the
campus.
Tree bumps are particularly appropriate
for Greene Street and for internal streets like
Pine, Pearl, Penn, and Redwood~
To recognize the major paths of pedestrian movement and treat them in a special way. The construction of the transit system with a station at
Lexington and Eutaw will result in many visitors
to the campus walking in from the northeast. The
block bounded by Lexington, Fayette, Paca, and
Eutaw should be reserved for appropriate commercial redevelopment by infilling on available sites
and reserving a mid-block open space for pedestrian
movement between the subway entrance and the

IVMD STREET west

6

elevations

Redwood

Baltimore

campus to the southwest.
This path could cross
Fayette and Paca and continue through the existing
open space east of Westminster Church.
From this
space, the path would then extend along the north
wall of the Law School building and down a series
of broad steps to Greene Street, the Campus Green,
University Hospital, and the soon to be constructed
Veterans'

Administration

Hospital.

To treat the campus portions of Baltimore Street
as a major pedestrian path between the campus and
the retail district to the east and the residential neighborhoods on the west. A single row of
trees on the south edge and a triple row on the
north will stretch from Fremont Boulevard to Paca.
From Pac a eastward,

street

level

frontages

can be

set back 10 or 15 feet, significantly widening the
available pedestrian space by arcading existing
structures.

To extend the Pratt Street Boulevard being
developed in the Inner Harbor area westward to
Paca with 70' setbacks along both sides of the
carriageway.

From Paca

to Fremont,

Pratt

Street

should be treated with street trees in pockets
with double and triple rows added where setbacks
occur

or are planned.

Superior

tures in the block between
be retained and arcaded.

existing

struc-

Greene and Paca should

To enhance visual order through the principle of
building out to existing building lines along most
of the streets within the campus area, and by
establishing reasonably uniform cornice heights.

8

o

Ii
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Generally,
the block-wide bands running east and
west between Baltimore and Lombard and north and
south between Penn and Greene Streets
shall
be
considered to have the maximum cornice height, in
harmony with the large
massing of the existing
University
Hospital Complex and proposed Veterans'
Administration
Hospital.
The adjoining
block-wide
bands of development shall
have lower cornice
heights and the block-wide bands beyond shall have
still lower cornice heights and so on in general
proportions to distance from University Hospital.
This will harmonize with the cornice heights
of
existing
landmark structures to be retained in the
adjoining
garment district.
It will also serve as
the guiding
principle
in effecting
a harmonious
scale transition
to adjoining
existing
two- and
three-story
rowhouse neighborhoods on the west and
south.

To "heal the
construction
construction
The existing
stretches of
Infill
on the
follow suit.

edge" of the Fremont Boulevard highway
area by aligning the facades of new
parallel
to the roadway alignment.
structures
along the remaining
Fremont Avenue are a ~rime example.
west edge of the Boulevard should

To facilitate certain important academic and
functional
relationships
between major building
groups on campus by construction
of second level
walkway connections.
As shownon the Illustrative
Site Plan, this walkway system will bridge Baltimore Street
to link the Pharmacy, Dentistry,
and
Veterans' Administration
complexes on the north to
the Medical Teaching Facility,
HowardHall, University
Hospital,
and the new plaza developed
over the present Hospital service court.
From
that plaza the walkway system will proceed southward to bridge Lombard Street
and terminate
in
the open space on the south side of Lombard Street
between the Baltimore Union and the School of
Nursing.
8

9

The boundaries of the planned 1985 campus area of
the UMAB are (see Exhibit A) :

III.

Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the
right-of-way line of the planned 3A City Boulevard and
the south side of West Lexington Street, and proceeding
easterly along the south side of West Lexington Street
to intersect the west side of Arch Street, thence proceeding southerly along the west side of Arch Street
approximately 93' south of West Lexington Street to
intersect a line extending from the south side of an
unnamed alley, thence proceeding easterly along the south
side of said unnamed alley and generally along an eastward

extension

of said south side to intersect

the west

side of South Greene Street, thence proceeding southerly
to intersect the south side of West Fayette Street, thence
proceeding easterly along the south side of West
Fayette Street to intersect with the west side of the
20' unnamed alley north of West Fairmount Street, and
approximately 179' west, more or less, of the west side
of North Eutaw Street, thence proceeding southerly along
said line

165 I, to intersect

with south side of West Fair-

mount Street and thence proceeding easterly, southerly,
and westerly to include the property known as 10-12 North
Eutaw Street, thence westerly approximately
174' to
intersect with the east side of North Pac a Street,
thence proceeding southerly along the west side of
North Pac a Street to intersect with the south side of
Cider Alley, thence proceeding westerly along the south
side of Cider Alley to intersect with the west property
lines of the properties known as 32-42 South Paca Street,
thence southerly along the said west property lines of
32-42 South Paca Street to intersect with the south side
of West Lombard Street, thence proceeding easterly and
southerly, to include the property known as 511 West
Lombard Street, thence westerly along the north side of
Lemmon Street to intersect the west side of South Greene
Street, thence proceeding southerly along the west side
of South Greene Street to intersect the north side of
West Pratt Street, thence proceeding westerly along the
north side of West Pratt Street to intersect with the
east right-of-way line of the planned 3A City Boulevard,
thence proceeding northerly along the east right-of-way
line paralleling the direction of the planned 3A City
Boulevard to the point of beginning.
10

CAMPUS AREA DEFINITION
AND 1975-1985
DEVELOPMENT AREAS
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Development Area 25 is located within the OrchardBiddle Neighborhood Development Program (NDP) area,
and the Standards and Controls described for these
properties in Section VII are taken from the Disposition

Agreement

for Pascault

Row, which

turn based on the NDP for the Orchard-Biddle

is in

area.

Existing NDP and urban renewal areas affecting the
campus and its environs are shown in Exhibit A of
this Plan.
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Dire

Development
Area

UMAB Surface Parking

3

School of Pharmacy

4

Veterans' Administration
Parking Facilities

5

UMAB Open Space and Law School

6

UMAB Law School Expansion
Facility

7

UMAB Auditorium

8

UMAB Campus Green

9

School of Social Work and Community
Planning

and Ancillary

10

University
and Deck

11

UMAB Student Housing
Facility

12

School of Nursing
Parking Facility

14

UMAB Open Space

Hospital

Hospital

Uses
and

Facility

and Parking

Expansion

and

Clinical

Expansion,

Addition

and Interim Surface Parking

Baltimore

UMAB Future Building

17

UMAB Parking

18

Physical Plant Maintenance
tion Facility

25

Orchard-Biddle-Poppleton

e'evatlons

DEVELOPMENT

and Parking

Services

16

EUTAW STREET ust

14

1975-1985

Use

2

15

F8ye'te

Scheduled

Union

Acquisition

Structure
and OperaArea

'B.ltlmore

Redwood

AREAS

The

plan

for pedestrian

circulation

campus area, and between activity

and

the

downtown

retail

district,

IV. PEDESTRIAN

within the

centers

CIRCULATION

on campus

the planned

Social Security Administration
complex, Charles
Center, and the Inner Harbor area, is based on the

construction of the following
1975-1985 development period:
the Baltimore

Street

elements

during the

"campus pedestrian

mall" incor-

porates the existing setback areas adjacent to the Law
School and School of Dentistry buildings along the
north side of Baltimore Street, and the provision of
similar setbacks on the School of Pharmacy (Development Area 3) and Veterans' Administration Hospital
(Development Area 4) sites. The concept also incorporates the appropriate surface and landscaping redesign of two additional

existing

setback

areas

along

the south edge of Baltimore Street: the wide sidewalk
area north of the north hospital building and the
existing grass area between Greene Street and the entry
drive to the main hospital entrance.
Attractively
developed as a unified pedestrian path connected with
the Campus Green, the campus pedestrian mall will
provide the primary means of distributing pedestrian
movement between all

facilities
the

departmental

focused on Baltimore

"Campus Green

and hospital

Street.

at Redwood and Greene Streets

ll

(Development Area 8). which will be the focal civic
space of the entire

campus;

collectively the UMAB open space areas, both those
which presently exist and those proposed as permanent
new spaces

in Section

selective proposed
providing

hospital, medical
facilities.

level walkway

interconnection

teaching,

and

Dr

as on the Illustrative

16

Pedestrian

Site Plan

facilities

between major

campus parking

The major elements of the pedestrian
are shown on Exhibit

c:{> north

VII of this Plan;

second

functional

.ectlon thru Baltimore
Str •• t looking
west

+13 .

circulation

Circulation,

(Exhibit F) .

plan
as well

I 15',1

..'

50'

~

/1

~

I~

r

rll ~
~II

fIita..

~

pedestrian
path

The plan for campus parking facilities
during the
1975-1985 development period continues the University policy of developing
strategic
peripheral
sites
for major structured
parking facilities.
The
largest
addition to the existing
inventory of permanent facilities
during this
period will be the
construction
of a 680-space garage on Development
Area 17, which will enable the University
to make
the existing Fayette S"reet garage available to the
Veterans' Administration
Hospital project.

v.

PARKING

The parking plan also acknowledges the continued
need for temporary surface parking facilities
during the development period.
Such facilities,
identified in the "Schedule of Parking Facilities"
and on Exhibit E, Vehicular Circulation
and Parking,
will be appropriately
screened by walls and
landscaped.
Subject to detailed
cost and design feasibility
studies, structured parking spaces may also be provided beneath the CampusGreen plaza on Development
Area 8.
In the development of this site,
the overriding principle will be the creation of a natural,
at grade open space which follows with minimal
change the existing
topography of the site.
The Schedule of Parking Facilities
(Exhibit
identifies
the provision for parking within
campus area during the development period.

curb

E)
the

In addition,
permanent curbside
parking between
"tree bumps, II as described
in Section II on Greene
Street
between Pratt and Lexington,
on Redwood
Street between Pine and Arch and between Greene
and Paca, on Penn Street between Pratt and Redwood,
and on Pearl Street between Lexington and Fayette,
will yield approximately 300 spaces (see Exhibit E).
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SCHEDULE OF PARKING FACILITIES
Spaces
Type of Facility
Within
Teruporary
Academic
Surface
St"nding
Structure
BuildintLLot

Numl'er of
ilevelopment

xree

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Free

65
100
680'

100
150

••
50

9

10
11

12
14
15
16
17
18
25
Total

50
150
680
6

80
1360
430
3rand Total = 2111
~~~~

,~

*existing

Fayette

Street

--

321

garage

- "conditional
upon detailed
teasibility studies.

. , ..

:\

..... ,""

6.

north

D'traffic
flow
It II I G~~~~"eg

[EXHIBIT

E 1

•

surface
parking
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In order to ensure and maintain continuing
cooperation between the City and the University,
and to ensure the aesthetic
and functional coordination essential
to carrying out the objectives
of
the Urban Design Plan and the successful
expansion
of the University,
it is agreed that future building
projects
will be guided by the Standards and Controls
described in this Plan.
It is furthermore
agreed
that,
for all City and University
sponsored construction
projects
within or adjacent to the campus
area as defined by this Plan, the design drawings
for such projects
will be reviewed through the
City/University
Planning Coordination Committee at
the earliest
practicable
date, and will be subsequently submitted for review and recommendation
to a joint session of the Maryland State Department
of General Services Architectural
Review Board and
the Baltimore City Department of Housing and Community Development Design Advisory Panel.
Such
coordination and review shall take place for each
individual
design and construction
project,
and
shall occur at the schematic, preliminary design,
and working drawings phases.

VI. DESIGN CONTROLS
AND REVIEWS
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For each development area scheduled for new
development during the 1975-1985 period, site
planning and landscaping, height, setback,
massing, and other appropriate design controls
are established.

UMAB surface
DEVELOPMENT

22

parking
AREA 2

Pine

VII. DEVELOPMENT AREA
STANDARDS AND CONTROLS

DEVELOPMENT AREA 2-UMAB

Building

SURFACE PARKING

Requirements

Height:

Substantial building mass to a height of
approximate elevation 100' shall be developed from
the north property line to 50' south of that line
and for the full east-west width of the site.

~

Coverage:
100%.

Within 50' of the north
For the remainder, 0%.

property

line,

Setbacks:

None.
The west property
line shall be
located 30' east of the east curbline of the City
Boulevard.

to~.

Access:

Vehicular

access

shall be from Pine Street

only.

c.-

Special Considerations:
Landscaping
walls shall be developed as required
surface parking facilities
(see City

1Ie'II",or_Sl ... ,

and screen
for all
standards).

88 88 88 88

EI3 ss 8!1 EI3
EI3 aa 8a EI3
EI3 88 8!1 EI3

88
Pearl

88 88 88 88
Gr.ene
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DEVELOPMENT AREA 3--SCHOOL
AND ANCILLARY USES

OF PHARMACY

Alternate A
Building Requirements

Height:

Substantial building mass to a height of
approximate elevation 160' shall be developed along
the south, west, and north property lines.

Coverage:

100%.

Setbacks:

None. The west property line of
Development Area 3 shall be located 30' east of
the east curbline of the City Boulevard.
The
south property line shall be located 35' north
of the north right-of-way line of Baltimore Street.

Access:

Vehicular

access shall be from Pine Street

only.

special: Considerations:

Planning of the School of
Pharmacy should provide for connection to the segment
of the University second level pedestrian walkway
system that will span Baltimore Street from the
Medical Teaching Facility.

Parking:

The development of Area 3 shall include
provision for at grade and below grade parking in
conjunction with the structure according to the
schedule in Section V, Parking.

[
•
,.'

24

Alternate B
Building Requirements

Height:

Substantial building mass to a height of
approximate elevat10n 160' shall be developed along
the west property line along the south building line
to a line 90' to the north, and along the north
building line to a line 70' to the south.

Coverage:

100%.

Setbacks:

None.
The west property line of
Development Area 3 shall be located 30' east of
the east curb line of the City Boulevard.
The south
property line shall be located 35' north of the
north right-of-way line of Baltimore Street.
The
east property line shall be located 20' west of the
west building line of the existing School of
Dentistry building.

Access:

Vehicular

access shall be from Pine Street.

Special Considerations:

b

Planning of the School of
Pharmacy should provide for connection to the segment
of the University
second level pedestrian walkway
system that will span Baltimore Street from the
Medical Teaching Facility.
A paved, landscaped
second level deck shall be developed between the
east right-of-way line of Pine Street and the west
edge of the existing School of Dentistry building,
and between the air-rights development over Pine
Street.
Access to this deck shall be provided
from both the School of Pharmacy and the existing
School of Dentistry.

Air Rights:

Development of the air rights over Pine
Street right-of-way shall be included in the develop-

ment of

this

site.

A 14~'

minimum clearance

between

grade and the underside of the structure shall be
maintained for the entire right-of-way width.

..

Parking:

The development

provision

for at grade

of Area 3 shall include

and below

grade parking

conjunction with the structure according
schedule in Section V, Parking .

to the

25
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VIEW EAST on BALTIMORE STREET
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DEVELOPMENT AREA 4--VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION
HOSPITAL AND PARKING FACILITIES

Building Requirements

Height:

Substantial building mass to a height of
approximate elevation 160' shall be developed along
the south, east, and north property lines. Should
the building program for this development area
require massing greater than can be achieved by
maintaining this height, additional height above
elevation 160' will be permitted if the higher
portion is set back a distance of approximately
35', or one structural

Coverage:

bay, whichever

is greater.

90% •

Setbaoks:

The south building line shall be located
35' north of the north right-of-way
line of
Baltimore Street.
(The west property line shall
be defined as a line 15' east of the east building
line of the existing School of Dentistry building.)

Aooess:

Vehicular access shall be from Fayette and
Greene Streets only. Service access may be from the
former right-of-way of Arch Street.

Easements:

A utility easement will be maintained
in the Arch Street right-of-way.
A 14~' minimum

clearance

from grade to the underside

ture above shall be maintained

of any struc-

within this easement.

Speoial Considerations: An arcade 15' in width
may be developed at grade level along the Baltimore
and Greene Street building lines. This arcade shall
extend in height to at least the underside of the
construction of the second story.
Parking:
structure
Veterans'

28

The existing Fayette Street parking
shall be retained for use by the
Administration Hospital.
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DEVELOPMENT AREA
AND LAW SCHOOL

5--UMAB OPEN SPACE

Building Requirements

General:

Nobuilding construction shall take place
at or above grade except for landscape and design
elements related to the general use of this development area as open space~

30

31

32

PEDESTRIAN LINK NORTH OF LAW SCHOOL
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DEVELOPMENT AREA 6--UMAB LAW SCHOOL
EXPANSION AND PARKING FACILITY

Building

Requirements

Height:

Substantial building mass to a height of
approximate elevation 160' shall be developed along
the west and north property lines.

Coverage:

100%.

Setbaoks:

None.

Aooess:

Vehicular access shall be from Fayette
Street and/or from adjoining alleys to the east
and south of the development area.

speoiaZ Considerations:

An arcade of 15' width
minimum shall be developed at the grade level story
along the Fayette Street and Paca Street property
lines. This arcade shall extend in height to at
least the underside of the construction of the
second

story.

Development of this site shall include provision
for a paved, landscaped pedestrian plaza at the
second level in the southeast corner of the development area. This mass of the building defining the
north side of the plaza shall be an extension of the
north side of the alley north of the Hippodrome
Theater and the east-west dimension shall be 45'.
This pedestrian plaza shall be connected by bridge
over the north-south alley to the new access to the
theater.

Parking:

The development

of Area 6 shall include

provision for parking in conjunction with the structure, according to the schedule in Section V,

Parking.
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DEVELOPMENT

Building

AREA 7--UMAB AUDITORIUM

Requirements

General: The existing Hippodrome Theater building
will
be preserved
and rehabilitated
for the use
indicated.
Access:
The program for rehabilitation
shall include
the provision
for pedestrian access from the courtyard space included in Development Area 6.
This
access shall bridge the existing
alleys as required.
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DEVELOPMENT

AREA

8--UMAB CAMPUS

GREEN

Alternate A
Building Requirements

General:

No building construction shall take place
at or above grade except for landscape and design
elements related to the general use of this develop-

ment

area as open space.

Alternate B
Building Requirements

General:

No building construction shall take place
at or above grade except for landscape and design
elements related to the general use of this development

area as open space.

Access:

Vehicular ingress and egress for the underground parking structure shall be from Greene Street
via ramps adjoining the property lines along Redwood
Street or Baltimore Street, or both.

special Considerations:

The character of this open
space as the focal green space for the University of
Maryland dictates that particular care be exercised
in the

location

and treatment of

vehicular

access

points to minimize the impact of the automobile
the pedestrian precinct.
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NORTHWEST

VIEW

of CAMPUS
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DEVELOPMENT AREA 9--SCHOOL
AND COMMUNITY PLANNING

Building

OF SOCIAL WORK

Requirements

Height:

Substantial building mass to a height of
approximate elevation 160' shall be developed along
the north and east property lines.

Coverage:

100%.

Setbacks:

None.

Access:

Vehicular
from Paca Street.

access for service only shall be

Parking:

The development

provision

for limited

the structure
Section

of Area 9 may include

parking

according

in conjunction

to the schedule

with

in

V, Parking.

Baltimore
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DEVELOPMENT AREA lO--UNIVERSITY
SERVICES FACILITY AND DECK

HOSPITAL

Building Requirements

Height:

The roof of the service facility
shall be
developed as a deck with adequate clearance from
existing

grade to underside

of structure

to accom-

modate all service vehicles.
The elevation of the
top of the deck wearing surface shall be at an
elevation permitting access from the University
se~ond level corridor system.

Coverage:

100%.

Setbacks:

None.

Access:
Street

Vehicular access shall
and Arch Street.

be from Redwood

special Considerations:

The roof of the structure
shall be developed as a landscaped pedestrian plaza
connecting to the University second level pedestrian
walkwaysystem. This plaza shall also be accessible
from the Hospital's

second

level corridor

system.

A,ch ."...
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Hotttital

DEVELOPMENT
AND PARKING

AREA ll--UMAB
FACILITY

STUDENT HOUSING

Alternate A
Building Requirements

Height:

Substantial building mass to a height of
approximate elevation 116' shall be developed along
the west and south property lines.

Coverage:

100%.

Setbacks:

None.

Access:

Vehicular access shall be from the alley
connecting Penn Street with the Hospital's south
service

court.

Parking:

The development of Area 11 shall include
parking at grade level on a portion of the site area
and a maximum

portion

KELLY MEMORIAL
PARKING

of one level below

BUILDING

grade.

AND UMAB SURFACE

Alternate B
Building Requirements

Easements:

Access through the parking area to the

south service
maintained.

court of University

Hospital

must

be

Special Considerations:

The present surface parking
area shall be landscaped and screened as required
(in accordance with City standards).
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DEVELOPMENT AREA 12--SCHOOL OF NURSING
EXPANSION AND PARKING FACILITY

Building

Requirements

Height:

Substantial building mass to a height of
approximate elevation 115' shall be developed along
the east and north property lines.

Coverage:

80%.

Setbacks:

None.

Access:

Vehicular
Penn Street only.

access shall be permitted

from

SpeciaZ Considerations:

Development of Area 12
shall include provision for enclosed, above, or
below grade connection to the existing School of
Nursing immediate~y to the east.

Parking:

The development of Area 12 shall include
the provision for at grade or below grade parking
in conjunction with the structure according to the
schedule in Section V, Parking.
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DEVELOPMENT

AREA

14--UMAB

OPEN SPACE

Building Requirements

General:

No bUilding construction shall take place
at or above grade except for landscape design and
pedestrian circulation
elements related to the
general

use of this development

area as open space.

Vehicular circulation and parking
place at or above grade level.

shall

not take

Access:
Surface treatment and landscaping of this
open space shall be related to the University
pedestrian walkwaysystem, the pedestrian walkways
approaching from the south and east, and pedestrian
entrances to the UMAB
parking structure to the south.
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DEVELOPMENT AREA 15--CLINICAL EXPANSION,
BALTIMORE UNION ADDITION AND INTERIM
SURFACE PARKING

Building

Requirements

Height:

Substantial building
mass to a height of
approximate elevation 115' shall be developed along
the east property line from the northeast corner of
the property south to the extension eastward of the
south building line of the existing Baltimore Union.

Coverage:

From the extension eastward of the south
building line of the existing Baltimore Union northward, 90%.
For the remainder of site, 90%.

Setbacks:

The south property line shall be located
at a line 50' north of the north right-of-way
line
of Pratt Street.

Access:
parking

Vehicular access to structures and surface
shall be from Greene Street only.

Easements:
A 30' wide landscaped pedestrian easement shall be maintained
from Greene Street westward
to Development Area 15 along the south building line
of the existing Baltimore Union.
Special Considerations:

Landscaping and screen
walls shall be developed as required for all surface parking facilities
(see City standards).
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DEVELOPMENT
ACQUISITION

AREA

16--UMAB

FUTURE

It is anticipated that University
these properties will take place
development period.

PRATT STREET
48

north elevation

BUILDING

acquisition
during the

of

Greene
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DEVELOPMENT

Building

AREA

17--UMAB

PARKING

STRUCTURE

Requirements

Height:

Substantial building mass to a height of
approximate elevation 180' along the south property
line.

Coverage:

100%.

Setbacks:

None.

Access:
Fayette

Vehicular access shall be permitted
Street and Pearl Street.
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DEVELOPMENT
MAINTENANCE

Building

Requirements

Renovation

Access:
Lombard

Parking:

AREA 18--PHYSICAL PLANT
AND OPERATION FACILITY

of existing

Vehicular
Street.

CD

structure.

access

shall be permitted

Off street parking

available

from

on site.

DEVELOPMENT AREA 25--0RCHARD-BIDDLEPOPPLETON AREA

See the urban renewal plan, standards and controls,
for Lot 25 of the Orchard-Biddle-Poppleton
Neighborhood Development
Program Area and the subsequent
detailed
Disposition
Lot Controls
for this
development area.
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General:

A continual
building line should be
maintained along Lexington Street.
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20 June, 1975

WEt=.S

.SSOCIATES

chicago

and

washington

Dear Walter:
In fulfillment of the work required under our Agreement with
the Baltimore Department of Housing and Community Development
for an urban design study of the University of Maryland at
Baltimore Campus/Downtown Core Area, we are pleased to submit
to you the final report documenting our selected design and
renewal concepts.
In the preparation of this report and during the preceding
investigation and study phases of our work on this project, we
have become convinced of the importance of the role that the
University of Maryland at Baltimore Campus/Downtown Core Area will
play in the future of Baltimore. The timing is perfect for the
right decisions to be made which will allow its full potential
to be realized.
We have enjoyed the opportunity of serving your excellent organzation and of collaborating with the enthusiastic and responsive individuals in both the city government and the university
administration with whom we have had contact.

HARRY WEESE

Mr. Walter Sondheim, Jr.
Chairman of the Board
Charles Center - Inner Harbor Management,
One Charles Center
Suite 300
Baltimore, Maryland 21201

Inc.

architects
engineers
land
planners
urban
designers
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